HoY Newsletter—Week 5—Year 8
Hi Year 8,
Upon receiving regular feedback from your teachers, I am continually impressed by the hard work and effort you
are putting into your studies. I am so proud to be your Head of year and have the privilege of calling home and
having such positive conversations with you and your parents/carers. It is such a joy to see you all being so
independent and building resilience at this time and I know that your parents/carers echo this sentiment.
It has also been wonderful to see so many of you engaging in other activities outside of school, through many
phone calls I have learned some of you are taking up sports like basketball and golf, some are spending time
riding their horses or discovering new books. I also had the lovely news that Chloe undertook a British Sign
Language course and successfully completely this during her half term. Each of you should be so proud of these
achievements. Remember, if you are doing anything interesting or learning a new skill, let me know!
Continue to work hard and you will return to school in the best position to continue your studies into Year 9. Your
commitment is not going unnoticed and I hope hearing positive news from myself, your tutors and teachers is
keeping your spirits up.
Continue to follow all the advice to keep safe and well, and I will see you all soon.
Miss Gosling

Workers of the Week
I have been talking to all your teachers about your work and asking how you have been doing. I have received
some wonderful feedback. Please see below those who have been awarded my two ‘Workers of the Week’.
My first ‘Worker of the Week’ this week is someone who is working exceptionally hard and continuously
logging in to complete work and is doing so to a high standard. So, congratulations to … Kayley G.
My second ‘Worker of the Week’ has also been working hard since lockdown to complete all work set and
ensure they are putting in maximum effort with all they do. So, congratulations to … Kieran K.

Excellent Work
The Art department set a great challenge of recreating work famous pieces of artwork with the items found in
your homes and the entries did not disappoint. Miss Evans and I are so proud of you all!

Excellent Work

Miss Walsh wanted to celebrate this excellent piece of Science
work by Holly H! Myself and Miss Walsh are thoroughly impressed
by the detail on the revision you have produced to do with the
eye!

Weekly HoY Challenge
For this week’s challenge I would like you to write me a brief review of a programme you have watched during
lockdown that you have loved.
This could be a film/documentary or film. The review might include a brief synopsis of what happened and why
liked it so much. Also give a rating out of 5 stars so everyone knows whether to watch your recommendation or
not!
All you need to do is send it to me via email! e.gosling.bch@osborne.coop
Every entry submitted will receive an achievement point and when we return there will be a prize for the those
who complete the most challenges!
Good luck with your challenge! I look forward to seeing your entries soon.
My Entry:
My favourite programme of lockdown and one I would recommend you all watch is Celebrity Gogglebox (with
parental permission)! Gogglebox is a show where you watch other people watch popular TV. This current
version involves celebrities watching TV like KSI, Stacey Soloman and Laura Whitmore.
I love this TV show because it is a great escape from normal everyday laugh and will make you smile and laugh
throughout, there can be some sad parts if a sad programme is shown but it is always positive and ends on a
high!

Last week’s challenge…
See below some excellent entries from last week’s challenge to create an animal out of recycled material.

Kayley G’s chick and
squirrel!

Freya P’s penguin!

House points

137

100

124

165

152

Here are the up to date house points for Year 8.
Keep all your HoY challenges coming in and ensure you are working hard
to gain achievement points for your house!
Miss Gosling

